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NATO, Ireland, Belgium and the tiny former
Soviet republic of Moldova on Tuesday
joined the United States and other countries
who expelled Russian diplomats Monday
in a show of solidarity with the United Kingdom
over the nerve-agent attack
against a former Russian spy in England.

"I have today withdrawn the accreditation of
seven staff at the Russian Mission to NATO,"
Secretary General Stoltenberg said.
He added that he will also deny
pending requests for three others.
Before his announcement,
the list had already topped 25 countries
who expelled 140 Russian diplomats
and intelligence operatives, Stoltenberg said.

While Trump and Mattis were celebrating big military spending increases,
the president announced that John Bolton, one of the chief architects
of the Iraq war debacle, would become his national security advisor.
As former CIA analyst Paul Pillar has written, this is a man who,
while at the State Department, demanded that intelligence analysts
reach pre-determined conclusions about Iraq and WMDs.
He cooked the books for war.
Bolton is on the record calling for war with Iran, North Korea, even Cuba!
His return to a senior position in government is a return to the unconstitutional,
immoral, and failed policies of pre-emptive war.

Make no mistake:
the neocons are back and looking for another war.
They’ve got the president’s ear. Iran? North Korea? Russia? China?
Who’s next for the warmongers?
(Excerpt from Ron Paul's Weekly Column published 3-26-18)

Irish Minister for Foreign Affairs Simon Coveney said
he will expel one of 17 Russian diplomats
stationed in Dublin, according to The Irish Times.
And Moldova announced it would eject
three Russian diplomats,
according to the Russian Sputnik news site.

Russia denies any involvement
in the March 4 poisoning,
which British authorities said involved
a nerve agent called Novichuk,
which was developed by the Soviet military.

Kissinger Endorses Trump’s Meeting with Kim Jong-un
By Mairead McArdle, National Review, March 19, 2018 10:42 AM

(EXCERPT) Henry Kissinger has endorsed President Trump’s planned meeting with North Korean leader
Kim Jong-un, saying he thinks Trump’s unique style was instrumental in facilitating it.
“The president has his own original style, and it’s unlikely to be changed at this stage of his life,”
the former secretary of state told the New York Times. “But it also is conducive to bringing forward opportunities

like this Korean conversation. It is not what we traditionalists would have recommended in the first place. . . .
But I have to say, when I have thought it through, and how it could play out, it could restore a political initiative to us,
and could compel a conversation with countries [who may not otherwise want one].”

